


     








 




     













        
     




 





   

        


Health is many things, including being physically fit, having good
nutrition, and being emotionally secure.












         
   










 







         




    





   


















Excessive flooding may contaminate water supplies, cause crop failure
and create ideal breeding grounds for mosquitoes.

Large storms can destroy homes and kill the human populations of
entire regions.

During prolonged droughts, plants, animals, and people may die.








     


         



          




       





         
        
  
          
 


      







       


  
         


















Many kinds of cancer have been linked to poisons released into the air.

 “We gave the Indians smallpox, and they gave us tobacco. We used to
think they got the worst end of the bargain. Now it looks like a toss-

up.” Hubert Humphrey III.














          






        











    







         














 

         

 
 

The companies want you to think smoking makes you beautiful, or
athletic, or successful, or mature. The truth is, smoking makes you

dead.

Cigarettes are like an industrial sewer and your lungs become the
dump. Compare the smoker's lung on top with the healthy lung on

the bottom.





 

        


     







           
































  
 







  

 


Mutagenic chemicals are substances that cause mutations or damage to
the DNA molecules (shown here) that carry genetic information.

Clean safe water is essential to life.
















    
   
          







         






          
   



         







        





     









Even small amounts of pollutants or toxins can become dangerous for
man.

Hepatitis is a common viral infection throughout the world. This map
shows the prevalence of Hepatitis B.





          




     


          









       
    


      









   

         
     



     




   
   






         

           



Dumps containing old electrical transformers (which are filled with
highly toxic chemicals) are still being found in the CNMI.

Islands in the Marshall Islands were used for atomic testing in the
1950’s. At the time of this book’s writing they are still unsafe for life.


















  
 







         





           















  






      




Radioactive waste may take thousands of years to be safe. A major
world problem is finding some way to dispose of this mountain of

dangerous trash.

Lead is one of the most important materials in construction of
automobile batteries and solar-electric storage batteries.





         

















          
     







     
 


       

          
        













         






 

Louis Pasteur’s research was instrumental in developing the germ
theory of illness.

Parasites, such as this Schistosoma, derive their main source of food
from their (human) hosts.






          

     
 

  
        

     




         









        





      



          








 


 

  


        




The Panama Canal connecting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans
through Panama was almost stopped by Yellow Fever.

Cholera is prevalent in many parts of the world and is most often
spread through contaminated water supplies.











  








           


 




     














    















Mosquitoes are a common vector for many human and animal
diseases.

The Black Death in the Middle Ages was carried by rats.













  
 









   


    
   

  
           





    
       





  

















Famine may have a social, as well as a physical cause.

The “western lifestyle” of little physical labor, high fat and high sugar
foods, cigarette smoking and alcohol, has affected many Pacific

islanders and Native Americans.












    

   
      
















          

       
 








 




 



 



     



The Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) poses one of the greatest
global health threats of the 21st century.







 
          




  



         
         





 
















 



           












    





Youth violence is the number two killer of American teenagers, and the
number one killer of youth living in poverty.













        
    
  


   













           






  













 








For some people, especially children, TB may spread into the lungs or
into the rest of the body.

TB infections are usually detected with a skin test. The redness and
swelling in this photo indicates a positive test.





        
  








         




       
       













          



 
         








         






   







Penicillin was fortuitously discovered in 1928 by Sir Alexander
Fleming.

Germs, such as these staphylococcus, have survived millions of years in
the same way humans have, by adapting to their changing world.









       




         





        




   
   



   

      


            









       

    




     

 



  


Citizens living in social-unrest may not have the energy or time to
focus on their environment. They are focused on survival.

It is hard to focus on tomorrow when you are trying to survive today.







       






    



 

    







